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Sex: An Uncensored Introduction provides honest, in-depth information about sex, sexual

orientation, masturbation, foreplay, birth control options, and protection against disease. This

revised and updated edition includes updated information about everything from STIs to new

sex-related legislation as well as brand new sections on sexting, online dating and safety, and

sex-related bullying of all kinds. The hilariously straightforward contents of the book will be

augmented by a new foreword written by a trusted "sexpert" to lend added expertise to this new

edition.
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Gr 9 Upâ€”This straightforward discourse tackles anything and everything relating to sex and

sexuality. Although the book is text heavy, the humorous, lightheartedâ€”almost

conversationalâ€”approach, coupled with a few well-placed, amusing illustrations (for instance, a

naked man with a glove between his legs accompanies an explanation that rubber gloves can't be

used as contraceptive), makes for educational, informative, and highly entertaining reading. Each

chapter addresses a different aspect of sexuality and covers a wide variety of topics, including

sexual identification, foreplay and all types of sexual activities, dating and relationship advice, birth

control, disease prevention, and the importance of communicating with potential partners about sex.

Chapters end with a Q&A section featuring questions from teens. Updated and expanded since the

initial 2010 publication, this edition includes information about online sex and safety (sexting and

cyberbullying, for example), revised material concerning medical advancements, and a greater

emphasis on transgender issues. VERDICT Explicit and forthright, this volume is a go-to resource



for teens with questions about their bodies, someone else's body, or, as Hasler describes it, "getting

it on."â€”Ragan O'Malley, Saint Ann's School, Brooklyn, NY

**YALSA Quick Pick for Reluctant Young Adult Readers, Top Ten List Winner** **GeekDad&#39;s

Top 10 Sex Books for the Modern Parent**"Hasler . . . offers a book that&#39;s funny, accurate,

and packed with the information readers need to make informed decisions. Her focus is on keeping

the mind, body, and spirit safe, and no topic is considered taboo."Â â€“ School Library Journal

Â â€œThis excellent resource takes a frank, funny approach to sex education. . . .Â Lighthearted

cartoons and well-chosen resources complete this indispensable guide for teens seeking reliable,

explicit facts about healthy sex.â€• â€“ Booklist Â â€œThis guide to teen sexuality. . . is a solid, frank

resource for teens.â€• â€“ Kirkus Reviewsâ€œWhat a clever, well-written and creatively illustrated

book that speaks to teens and their parents about teenage sexuality! This book should be on all

school library shelves and makes an excellent birthday present from parents to adolescents. Both

the content and form are superb.â€• â€”M. Joycelyn Elders, MD, former Surgeon General of the

United States Â  â€œI love Nikolâ€™s fabulous sense of humor as she delivers straightforward and

accurate sex information.Â Where was she when I was a teen growing up in Wichita, Kansas?â€•

â€”Betty Dodson, PhD, educator, bestselling author of Sex for One, and one of Cosmopolitan&#39;s

"Ten Sexual Revolutionaries You Should Know"**YALSA Quick Pick for Reluctant Young Adult

Readers, Top Ten List Winner**  **GeekDad&#39;s Top 10 Sex Books for the Modern Parent** 

"Hasler . . . offers a book that&#39;s funny, accurate, and packed with the information readers need

to make informed decisions. Her focus is on keeping the mind, body, and spirit safe, and no topic is

considered taboo."Â â€“ School Library Journal Â â€œThis excellent resource takes a frank, funny

approach to sex education. . . .Â Lighthearted cartoons and well-chosen resources complete this

indispensable guide for teens seeking reliable, explicit facts about healthy sex.â€• â€“ Booklist

Â â€œThis guide to teen sexuality. . . is a solid, frank resource for teens.â€• â€“ Kirkus

Reviewsâ€œWhat a clever, well-written and creatively illustrated book that speaks to teens and their

parents about teenage sexuality! This book should be on all school library shelves and makes an

excellent birthday present from parents to adolescents. Both the content and form are superb.â€• 

â€”M. Joycelyn Elders, MD, former Surgeon General of the United States  Â   â€œI love Nikolâ€™s

fabulous sense of humor as she delivers straightforward and accurate sex information.Â Where was

she when I was a teen growing up in Wichita, Kansas?â€•  â€”Betty Dodson, PhD, educator,

bestselling author of Sex for One, and one of Cosmopolitan&#39;s "Ten Sexual Revolutionaries You

Should Know"



I bought this for my foster daughter after she contracted an STD and I realized that she had only

learned about sex from other kids, not anyone who knows anything. Talking to a teenager about sex

is the most awkward thing for them so my husband recommend getting her a book. This is very well

written, and at a level that they can relate to. She was embarrassed when I gave it to her, but found

it on her night stand with a book mark in it. The book talks about every top you could imagine and is

great for girls and boys. If nothing else I would give this to them so they can learn what the world is

all about. It does not promote a way of thinking, it just gives facts. One thing I really like about this

book is that it has questions and answers after each chapter. One question was about giving oral

sex with a condom, something most kids don't think about. It also discussed gay/lesbian issues and

transgender. I know some people might not want their children learning about all of this, but again

this book does not promote anything, it just tells the facts. I think it is a good resource so teens can

learn true facts and incorporate them into their belief system instead of using misconceptions and

locker room learning to understand the complicated world of sexuality.

Perfect for my teen boys. They didn't want to read it, but they say they're glad they did. They're far

less weird when talking about sex now, which hopefully means that if they ever have questions,

they'll ask.Only downside is they now make constant penis jokes. I'll take it. (That's what she

said...)UPDATE: Borrowed this book to a friend for his son to read. The kid was extremely grateful

to have it and said it helped him realize that he wasn't "weird" for having the urges he does.

UnfortunatelyÃ¢Â€Â‹, his mom confiscated it, so I had to buy another copy for my family. Still, I'm

very glad we got to share this incredible resource and that he found it helpful.

Nice book to answer questions. Presented in an informational but interesting way.

great resource

Simple, funny, nonjudgmental book about the fast cool motorcycle of sex and the diseases, babies

and pain it carries in the sidecar.Most sex books suck. This one is good.

I allowed my 10 year old to select any educational book she wanted on the subject of sex, and she

couldn't be happier with her choice. She reads it often. It has drawings, which make her more

comfortable than actual photos would. It treats the subject very maturely, but is clearly intended for



the tween age group. I'm very pleased we discovered this one!

Starting in middle school, kids become curious about sex, which opens up a whole world of scary

possibilities. What they need is lots of factual information, and this book gives it. Hasler has written it

in the perfect style and tone for young people, and yet it covers practically everything. I can't

imagine a better collection of responsible, useful information. Parents have a hard time talking to

their kids about sex because there's so much to know and they aren't experts, even though they've

been having sex for decades. KIDS NEED INFORMATION. The best approach for a parent: buy this

book, read it, and then give it to your kid. Then have some calm, caring talks based on the content -

with plenty of listening. I recommend this book to parents and kids everywhere.

Well-written and detailed, with just enough humor to make it entertaining to read but not take away

the informational aspect. It covers everything that I think a teenager should know, from the basics

down to the quite important things to know like "sex isn't like porn," "it's perfectly fine not to orgasm,"

and "if your partner doesn't want to do , don't force it." Purchased this for my teenage brother since I

doubt the sex ed in the south is going to explain even 1/100th of what this book does.
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